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Electronic Speci�c H eat of La2� xSrxC uO 4:

Pseudogap Form ation and R eduction

ofthe Superconducting C ondensation Energy

ToshiakiM atsuzaki,NaokiM omono,M igaku O da,and M asayukiIdo

Departm entofPhysics,Hokkaido University,Sapporo 060-0810,Japan

Toexam inetheso-called sm allpseudogap and thesuperconducting(SC)condensation energy

U (0),theelectronicspeci�cheatC elwasm easured on La2� xSrxCuO 4 up to� 120K .In sam ples

with doping levelp(= x)lessthan � 0:2,sm allpseudogap behaviorappearsin the (= Cel=T)

vs.T curve around the m ean-�eld criticaltem perature for a d-wave superconductorTco (=

2� 0=(4 � 5)kB ),where � 0 is the m axim um gap at T � Tc.The condensation energy U (0)

is largely reduced in the pseudogap regim e (p . 0:2). The reduction of U (0) can be well

reproduced by introducing an e�ective SC energy scale �
e�
0 = �p� 0 (� = 4:5)instead of� 0.

The e�ective SC energy scale isdiscussed in relation to the coherentpairing gap form ed over

the nodalFerm iarc.

KEYW ORDS: electronic speci�c heat,superconducting condensation energy,pseudogap,La2� xSrxCuxO 4

1. Introduction

Loram etal.revealed that the superconducting (SC)

condensation energy U (0) ofhigh-Tc cuprates was ex-

ceedingly suppressed even in a slightly underdoped re-

gion,where Tc was stillhigh enough.1{3 To clarify the

origin ofthe exceeding reduction ofU (0)isexpected to

givean im portantclueto understanding the m echanism

ofhigh-Tc superconductivity,because the condensation

energy U (0) re ects features ofthe pairing m echanism

and/orthecollectivem otion ofpairs.Thusthisproblem

has been discussed from various points ofview.1{6 Lo-

ram etal.have argued the exceeding reduction ofU (0)

in term softhe existenceofa T-independentenergy gap

atthe Ferm ilevelE F,which ispersistentup to a slight

overdoping level.1{3 Another explanation has been pro-

posed by Dem lerand Zhangon thebasisofaspin-triplet

particle-particle resonance,which lowers the antiferro-

m agnetic(AFM )exchangeenergy in thed-waveSC state

through the form ation of the so-called �-resonance in

the dynam ic spin susceptibility �(q;!).4,7 In this sce-

nario,the SC condensation energy U (0)com esfrom the

di� erence ofAFM exchange energy between the norm al

and superconducting states,and so U (0)willbereduced

greatly in sam pleswith sm alldoping levelswhose AFM

correlation isalready enhanced to a large extentin the

norm alstate.O ther kind ofexplanation is that in the

underdoped region the superconductivity willbe driven

by a sm allgain in kinetic energy caused by interplane

phasecoherence,which naturally leadsto a sm allU (0).5

RecentlyLeeand Salkhaveclaim ed thatunusualdoping-

level(p)dependenceofU (0)can beexplained within the

fram ework ofthe boson-paircondensation in the SU(2)

slave-boson m odel.6

Very recently itwasdem onstrated forLa2�x SrxCuO 4

(La214)thatthe exceeding reduction ofU (0)can be re-

produced quantitatively by adoptingtheSC energy scale

�p� 0 (� = 4:5) instead of� 0,where � 0 is the m axi-

m um value ofthe d-wave energy gap.8 The SC energy

scale �p� 0 (� = 4:5),deduced from the phenom eno-

logicalrelation Tc � �p�0 (� � 1:7),9 becom es m uch

sm allerthan � 0 atsm alldoping levelsthrough the fac-

tor�p,and U (0)willbe m arkedly suppressed there.O n

theotherhand,theenergyscale�p� 0 (� = 4:5)becom es

com parable with � 0 around p (= x) = 0:22,where no

pseudogap behavior appears and the SC properties are

oftheBCS type.Thisleadsnaturally to thespeculation

thatthechangeoftheSC energy scalefrom � 0 to �p� 0

willresultfrom the developm entofa pseudogap in the

norm alstate.

In m any high-Tc cuprates,two types of pseudogaps

appear in the norm alstate for x . 0:2;one is the so-

called large pseudogap brought by the downward shift

of  at bands from EF near (�;0) and (0;�),and the

other is the so-called sm allpseudogap characterized by

an energy scaleofthe orderof� 0.
10{16 Thesm allpseu-

dogap was � rst reported as the spin gap in NM R re-

laxation tim eT1 m easurem entson YBa2Cu3O 6+ �,
17 and

hasbeen found in m any high-Tc cupratesalthough itwas

aslateaslastyearthatthespin gap wasreported in in-

elasticneutron scatteringand NM R-T1 m easurem entson

La214.18,19 Angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy

(ARPES)m easurem entson Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212)

have clari� ed that the sm allpseudogap starts to open

at the Ferm isurface near (�,0) and (0,�) at tem pera-

ture T �(> Tc).The sm allpseudogap growstowardsthe

d-wave nodalpoints near (�=2;�=2) at Tc < T < T �,

leaving the so-called nodal Ferm i arc centered at the

nodalpoints.20 Very recently Yoshida et al.and Zhou

et al. reported the existence of the nodal Ferm i arc

in underdoped sam ples of La214.21,22 Tunneling spec-

troscopy m easurem ents on Bi2212 have dem onstrated

thatthesm allpseudogapbehaviorbecom esevidentgrad-

ually around the m ean-� eld criticaltem perature Tco =

2� 0=(4� 5)kB fora d-wavesuperconductor.23

In thepresentstudy,theelectronicspeci� cheatCelfor

La214 wassystem atically m easured overa wide doping-

level(p)rangeto exam inethepseudogap form ation,the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0408606v2
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m arked reduction ofU (0)and the interrelation between

them in detail.The sm allpseudogap behavior appears

around thetem peratureT 0(� Tco)which roughly corre-

lateswith theonsettem peratureoftheenhanced Nernst

signalreported by W ang etal.24 Itwasrecon� rm ed that

thereduction ofU (0)becom esm oreconspicuousin sam -

pleswith higherT 0and can bewellexplained by theSC

energy scale �p� 0 (� = 4:5) over a wide p range.The

SC energy scale isdiscussed in relation to the shrinkage

ofthecoherentpartofthepairing gap in thepseudogap

regim e.

2. Experim ental

Ceram ic sam plesofLa214 used forthe presentstudy

were prepared by using a solid reaction in an oxygen

atm osphere. The SC critical tem perature Tc was de-

term ined from the SC diam agnetism m easured with a

SQ UID m agnetom eter.Speci� cheatm easurem entswere

carried outusing a conventionalpulsed-heattechnique.

The electronic speci� c heat Cel of SC sam ples was

obtained by subtracting the phonon term Cph of an

im purity-doped nonsuperconductingsam plefrom theob-

served totalspeci� c heatCtotal;Cel= Ctotal� Cph.The

phonon term Cph ofthenonsuperconducting sam plewas

obtained as follows.First we determ ined the coe� cient

ofthe T linearterm ofCel,,using a Cel/T vs.T 2 plot

atlow tem peratureswhereCph showsT
3 dependence.25

Nextweextracted Cph bysubtractingtheelectronicterm

T from Ctotal on the assum ption that  was indepen-

dent ofT.W e tried to use Zn im purity at � rst to sup-

press the superconductivity in the process ofobtaining

Cph,because the Zn ion hasthe m assclosestto thatof

Cu2+ and carries no localm agnetic m om ent.However,

sincetheZn im puritym odi� esthephononproperties,the

phonon term C Zn
ph ofthe Zn-doped non-superconducting

sam ple becom es appreciably di� erent from the Cph of

theSC sam ple,aswillbe described in thefollowing sec-

tion.Then we used the phonon term C N i
ph obtained for

an Ni-doped non-superconducting sam ple,although the

Niim purity carrieslocalm agnetic m om ent.Ithasbeen

revealed thatasm allam ountofNiim purity rem oved the

superconductivity and the sm allpseudogap behavior.26

3. R esults and D iscussion

3.1 Electronic Speci�c HeatCel ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4

In Fig.1,typicaltem peraturedependencesofCel,ob-

tained byusingthephonon term sC N i
ph
and C Zn

ph
,areshown

with a Cel=T (= )vs.T plot.The  � T plotforCZn
ph

showsa seem ing anom aly around 15 K ,and is severely

distorted overthe tem perature range exam ined.O n the

other hand,the  � T plot forCN i
ph

shows no anom aly

around 15 K ,and showsa plausible T-dependence of

below and above Tc.These resultsim ply thatZn im pu-

rity willseriously change the phonon term Cph whereas

thein uenceofNiisverysm all.Ithasalsobeen reported

for La214 that the Zn- and Ni-im purity e� ects on the

structuralphasetransition from the tetragonalphaseto

theorthorhom biconeattem peratureTd(� Tc)arecon-

trasting with each;Td islittlein uenced by doping with

Niwhereas it is enhanced appreciably by doping with

Zn.27 These facts m ean that the nature ofthe phonon

system islargely m odi� ed by doping with Zn.

Fig. 1. T-dependence of the electronic speci�c heat C el (C el/T

vs.T plot)obtained forLa2� xSrxCuO 4 with x = 0:14 and 0.22

by using di�erent phonon term sC Zn
ph

(� )and CN i
ph
(� ).

In high Tc cuprates,ithasbeen clari� ed thatZn im pu-

rity with no 3d-spin disturbstheAFM Cu-3d-spin corre-

lation around Zn m ore seriously than Ni-im purity with

3d-spin.28{31 Since the AFM 3d-spin correlation couples

with B2u phonon m odes,as has been reported in neu-

tron scattering experim ents on high-Tc cuprates,32 we

can conjecturethatthenatureofthephonon system will

be signi� cantly m odi� ed by the serious disturbance of

3d-spin correlation caused by doping with Zn.Thiscon-

jecture is consistentwith the factthatthe Zn-im purity

e� ect on Cph becom es less evident in the highly-doped

x = 0:22 sam ple, where the AFM spin correlation is

weakened to a largeextent,asseen in Fig.1.

3.2 SuperconductingAnom aly and Pseudogap Behavior

in Cel

Figure 2 showsthe p dependence ofCel,obtained by

subtracting the phonon term C N i
ph

from Ctotal, with a

Cel=T (= )vs.T plot.TheSC anom aly appearsclearly

in the  vs. T plot for all sam ples investigated. The

anom aly forx = 0:22 isvery sim ilar,in both shape and

size,to theBCS resultfora d-wavesuperconductorover

a wide T range except just below and above Tc,where

theSC critical uctuation e� ectsbecom eevident.O n the

otherhand,theanom aly forx < 0:2 becom esratherdif-

ferentfrom the BCS result;nam ely,the  value reaches

the peak value at T �= Tcand tends to decrease m ore

rapidly atT < Tc.In particular,the  value forx � 0:1

decreasesvery steeply atT < Tc,leavingasharp peak at

Tc.Therapid decreaseof atT < Tc im pliesthattheen-
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Fig. 2. Electronicspeci�cheatC elforLa2� xSrxCuO 4 (0:1 � x �

0:2) plotted with C el=T vs.T.The insetshows the C el=T vs.T

curve for x = 0:22.The dotted line in the inset represents the

theoreticalresultfora d-wave BCS superconductor.

ergy gap isdeveloped to a largeextentjustbelow Tc,as

observed in tunneling spectroscopy m easurem ents,15,33

and quasiparticleexcitationsarerathersuppressed even

in the neighborhood of Tc.O n the other hand,the 

value tends to be enhanced attem peratures just above

Tc,in particular,in sam ples with sm alldoping levels.

Som einhom ogeneity e� ect,leadingto thedistribution of

Tc,could causethe enhancem entof atT > Tc.In this

case,thepeak anom aly atTc would berounded owingto

the distribution ofTc.However,this is not the present

case,becausethepeak anom aly atTc isvery sharp even

in x = 0:08 and 0.1 sam ples whose  enhancem ent at

T > Tc is m ostevidentam ong sam plesexam ined.This

factm eansthatthe enhancem entof atT > Tc isnot

duetoan inhom ogeneouse� ectbutduetothestrongSC

critical uctuation e� ect.

Itshould benoted herethatthe� T curveforx . 0.20

shows a sm all, broad bum p at a certain tem perature

T 0 (> Tc) in the norm alstate,and the  value gradu-

ally decreasesatT < T 0.The tem perature T 0 increases

with lowering p (= x),and the decrease of atT < T0

becom es evident.The decrease of at T < T0 im plies

thata sm allpseudogap around theFerm ienergy E F will

start to evolve around T 0 and suppress the density of

states (DO S) atE F,N (0).As has been reported,T 0 is

in agreem ent with the m ean-� eld criticaltem perature

Tco � 2�0=4:3kB (Fig.3),34{36 wherethem axim um gap

� 0 wasm easured in tunneling spectroscopy experim ents

on La214.23,37,38 The in-plane resistivity and the uni-

form susceptibility ofLa214 also show sm allanom alies

Fig. 3. D oping-level dependence of T 0, Tco, 2� 0 and Tc. O n-

set tem perature ofthe enhanced N ernst signal(T N ernst
on ) is also

shown by the dotted line.24 N ote thatforthe open rhom busthe

leftand rightaxesprovidethescalesofTco and 2� 0,respectively.

around Tco(� T0),asin Bi2212.23

Recently, it was reported for La214 and

Bi2Sr2�y LayCuO 6 that the Nernst signal enhanced

by vorticesorvortex-likeexcitationsextendsto tem per-

atureswellaboveTc.
24 Theanom alousNernstsignalhas

been interpreted in term sofstrong  uctuationsbetween

the pseudogap state and d-wave SC condensates.It is

worthwhile to point out the fact that both the sm all,

broad bum p in the � T curveand theenhanced Nernst

signalappear in La214 sam ples for x . 0:2,and the

tem peratureT 0(� Tco)exhibiting thebum p in the � T

curve roughly correlates with the onset tem perature of

the enhanced Nernst signal T N ernst
on , as shown in Fig.

3.Such a correlation between T 0 and T N ernst
on con� rm s

that the anom alous Nernst signal will be intim ately

related to the developm ent of the sm allpseudogap in

the norm alstate.

3.3 Superconducting Condensation Energy of

La2�x SrxCuO 4

TheSC condensation energy U (0)can beevaluated by

integratingtheentropy di� erenceSn � Ss between T = 0

and Tc

U (0)=

Z Tc

0

(Sn � Ss)dT; (1)

where the subscripts s and n stand for the SC and hy-

potheticalnorm alstatesatT < Tc,respectively.G iven

both s and n as a function ofT,we can obtain the

entropy Ss and Sn by executing the integration

Ss;n(T)=

Z T

0

s;ndT;

and evaluatethecondensation energy U (0)usingeq.(1).

In the presentsystem ,the SC critical uctuation e� ect

isso strong thatwe have to take the upperlim itofthe

integration ofeq.(1) to be Tsf (> Tc),instead ofTc,

where n (T > Tc)beginsto increase on accountofthe

SC critical uctuation e� ect.
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Fig. 4. T-dependence of C el=T (= ) in the superconducting

state,s(T),and the norm alstate,n(T),for La2� xSrxCuO 4.

The broken line represents the hypotheticalnorm alstate value

n(T) at T < Tc.The residual-value at T = 0 (o) in the su-

perconducting state,which wasestim ated in C el=T vs.T 2 plots

at low tem peratures,isalso shown on the verticalaxis (� ).

Fig. 5. D oping-level dependence of n(0) for La2� xSrxCuO 4.

The n(0) for non-superconducting sam ples with x > 0:26 were

obtained from the conventional C =T vs. T 2 plots. The open

rhom bus represents the density ofstates at E F ,N (0)A IP E S,re-

ported forangle-integrated photoem ission spectroscopy m easure-

m ents on La2� xSrxCuO 4.
10 The open circle represents N (0)K S

estim ated from the drop ofthe K nightshiftbelow Tc.
39,40 The

N (0)A IP E S and N (0)K S are norm alized with n(0)at x � 0:22.

Fig. 6. Superconducting condensation energy U (0) for

La2� xSrxCuO 4.

Experim entaldata (�) obtained by executing the integralof eq.

(1) are shown,together with the calculated values (� ) given by

eq.(2)forthe experim entalvaluesofn(0)and � 0.The U (0)(�)
calculated by substituting � e�

0
(= �p� 0) for � 0 in eq. (2) are

also shown.The condensation energy U (0) was also calculated for

� 0(+ ) and � e�
0
(�) using 0n = n(0)� o instead ofn(0).The

dotted line shows the p dependence ofTc.

In the presentstudy,to determ ine the T dependence

ofnforthe hypotheticalnorm alstate,we extrapolated

the data of n m easured at T > Tsf down to below

Tsf,as shown in Fig.4.In the highly-doped x = 0:22

sam ple,since n is alm ostconstantatT > Tsf,we can

safely extrapolate the data down to T = 0.The hypo-

thetical norm alvalue n(T < Tsf) thus obtained sat-

is� es the constraint on the second order phase transi-

tion;nam ely,Sn(Tsf)= Ss(Tsf).Thisconstraintisoften

called \the entropy balance",because excessand de� cit

areasofthes vs.T curve,com pared with n (T < Tsf),

m ust be equalwith each other to satisfy the condition

Sn(Tsf) = Ss(Tsf).O n the other hand,the n-value for

x . 0:2 becom estem perature dependentatT > Tsf on

accountofthesm allpseudogap form ation,so weextrap-

olated the data ofn(T > Tsf)down to below Tsf using

a declining straight line to satisfy the entropy balance

(Fig.4).Furtherm ore,in sam plesforx � 0:1,wetook n
(T < Tsf)to be constantatT < 0:3Tc because s tends

to besaturated atT < 0:3Tc in thesesam ples.In Fig.5,

the extrapolated value ofn (T < Tsf)atT = 0,n(0),

is shown against p (= x).The p dependence ofn(0)

is in agreem ent with that ofN (0) reported in photoe-

m ission spectroscopy m easurem entson La214perform ed

by Ino etal.10 W ecan also obtain theinform ation about

N (0)from theT dependenceoftheNM R K nightshiftat

T . Tc,because the K nightshift drops below Tc when

the Ferm isurface is rem oved by the form ation of the

spin-singletpairing gap.The p dependence ofN (0),ob-

tained from the data ofthe Cu NM R K night shift re-

ported by O hsugietal.forLa214,39,40 also agreeswith

thatofn(0),asshown in Fig.5.Theagreem entbetween

n(0)and N (0)givesvalidity forthepresentextrapolat-
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ing processofn (T > Tsf)down to below Tsf.Thuswe

calculated the condensation energy U (0)using the data

ofs(T)and the extrapolated n (T < Tsf),and plotted

the resultagainstx in Fig.6.

As seen in Fig. 5, n(0), nam ely N (0), decreases

rapidly at x . 0:2.The decreases ofN (0) at x . 0:2

result,in largepart,from thedownward shiftofthe  at

band from E F near(pm �;0)and (0;pm �),i.e.the large

pseudogap,as was dem onstrated by ARPES m easure-

m ents on La214.11 The  at band,one of the striking

features ofthe electronic structure in high-Tc cuprates,

m akesalargecontribution toDO S,and sothedownward

shift ofthe  at band from EF leads to a large reduc-

tion ofN (0).Furtherm ore,sincethesm allpseudogap as

wellasthe large pseudogap growsin La214 sam plesfor

x . 0:2,8 as m entioned above,the developm ent ofthe

sm allpseudogap at T < T 0 (� Tco) also contributes to

the reduction ofN (0),i.e.,n(0)forx . 0:2.

The SC condensation energy U (0) can be given ap-

proxim ately by

U (0)�
�

2
N (0)� 2

0 �
2:1� 10�5

2
�n(0)�

2
0[eV] (2)

fora d-wavesuperconductor(� ’ 0.4)with a nearly  at

DO S.41 Theexpression can beexpected to hold good in

any reasonable m odels for the d-wave superconductiv-

ity.42 W ecalculated thecondensation energy U (0)using

eq.(2)forn(0)(J/K
2m ole)(Fig.5)and � 0 (eV)deter-

m ined in tunnelingexperim entsonLa214(Fig.3).23,37,38

Forthe x = 0:22 sam ple,whoseSC anom aly ofCel isof

typicalBCS type (the insetofFig.2),� 0wasestim ated

from Tc using the BCS relation 2� 0 = 4:3kB Tc for d-

wave superconductors.35 In the presentstudy,since the

value ofs at T = 0,estim ated from the Cel=T vs.T 2

plot,showsa sm allresidualvalue (o)forx . 0:14,we

calculated the condensation energy U (0)forboth n(0)

and 0n = n(0)� o.Thecondensation energy U (0)thus

calculated is in good agreem ent with the experim ental

resultfortheoverdoped x = 0:22 sam ple,asseen in Fig.

6.O n theotherhand,thecalculated valueforx . 0:2 is

quite di� erentfrom the experim entalresult.

The serious disagreem ent between experim entaland

calculated valuesofU (0)atx . 0:20seem storesultfrom

the m odi� cation ofthenatureofthe pairing gap caused

by thepseudogap form ation.In fact,ithasbeen pointed

outthatTc roughly scaleswith �p� 0 (� � 1:7),instead

of� 0,overa wide p rangein the pseudogap regim e,
9,23

although a d-wavegap iscom pleted overtheentireorig-

inalFerm isurface atT � Tc,with the m axim um value

� 0 atantinodalpointsnear(�;0)and (0;�).Thisindi-

cates that the SC energy scale determ ining Tc willbe

proportionalto p� 0in the pseudogap regim e; nam ely,

kB Tc / p� 0.The relation kB Tc � p�0wasphenom eno-

logically predicted � rst by Lee and W en for the under-

doped spin-gap (sm allpseudogap)regim ealthough they

took � 0 to be alm ostindependentofp there,and then

discussed m icroscopicallyon thebasisoftheSU(2)slave-

boson m odel.43,44 Recently Tesanovichasalso discussed

the relation in term sofvortex-antivortex pairs.45 Thus

werecalculated U (0)by substituting theSC energy scale

�p� 0 (� = 4:5)for� 0 in eq.(2),and plotthecalculated

resultin Fig.6.The newly calculated values reproduce

theexperim entalresultofU (0)very welloverthewhole

p-rangeexam ined.

The new SC energy scale �p� 0 (� = 4:5),introduced

in the above analysis for U (0), becom es sm aller than

� 0 atdoping levelsforthe pseudogap regim e (p . 0:2).

However,itreturnsback to � 0 around the doping level

p(= x)= 0.22,where no pseudogap behaviorappearsand

theSC propertiesareoftheBCS type.Furtherm oreifwe

represent the SC energy scale �p� 0 (� = 4:5) as � e�
0 ,

the phenom enologicalrelation kB Tc � �p�0 (� � 1.7)

can be rewritten as 2� e�
0 � 5:3kB Tc,which is sim ilar

to the BCS result for a d-wave superconductor.These

results suggestthat � e�
0 = �p� 0 (� = 4:5)m ay corre-

spond to the m axim um value ofthe e� ective SC gap in

thepseudogap regim e.In subsection 3.5,� e�
0 willbedis-

cussed in term softhe shrinkage ofthe coherentpartof

the pairing gap.

3.4 Com parison ofU (0)between La214 and OtherSys-

tem s

Here we com parethe presentdata ofU (0)with those

reported by Loram ’s group on Y 0:8Ca0:2Ba2Cu3O 6+ �

(Y123(Ca))and Bi2212.1{3 Loram ’sgroup estim ated the

condensation energy U (0) on the assum ption that the

hypotheticalnorm alvalueofn,n(T < Tsf),isstrongly

T-dependent in sam ples for p . 0:19 and reduced to

zero at T = 0.1{3 This is because the T dependence of

n in the norm alstate (T > Tc) could be reproduced

by assum ing theexistenceofa T-independentgap struc-

ture nearE F which would reduce n to be 0 atT = 0.

However,sincetheexistenceofsuch a gap structurehas

notbeen clari� ed yetexperim entally,15,33 wepresum ed a

sim ple T-dependenceforn (T < Tc)with a � nite value

atT = 0,asm entioned in subsection 3.3.Thisdiscrep-

ancy in theT dependenceofn (T < Tc)m ay preventus

from com paring the presentdata with those ofthe Lo-

ram group.However,wecan con� rm phenom enologically

thatU (0)isalm ostindependentoftheT-dependenceof

n (T < Tc)aslongastheentropybalanceholdsbetween

T dependences ofn and s atT � Tsf.This allowsus

to m akea com parison between the presentdata ofU (0)

and the Loram group’s,because the entropy balance is

satis� ed in both groups’analyses.

In Fig.7,both U (0)=Um (0)and Tc=T
m ax
c ,norm alized

with the m axim um valuesof

U (0) and Tc respectively,are shown for La214 and

Bi2212 as a function ofp=pm ,where pm is the doping

levelatwhich U (0)takesthe m axim alvalue Um (0).O n

theotherhand,theoriginaldataofU (0)and Tc forY123

(Ca)are plotted againstoxygen content�,instead ofp,

which has one-to-one correspondence with p.In Fig.7,

weconvert� into psothatboth peaksofU (0)=Um (0)vs.

� and Tc=T
m ax
c vs.� curves for Y123(Ca) should agree

with the corresponding peaks for La214, respectively.

TheTc=T
m ax
c vs.p=pm curvesthusobtainedforY123(Ca)

and Bi2212 arein agreem entwith thatforLa214 overa

wide p range except around p = 1=8 in La214 and the

O rtho-I (Tc � 60K ) phase in Y123 where Tc becom es

less dependent on p(�).The values ofU (0)=Um (0) for

Y123(Ca)and Bi2212show pdependencessim ilartothat
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Fig. 7. D oping-level dependence of U (0) for

La214, Y 0:8Ca0:2Ba2Cu3O 6+ �(Y 123(Ca)),

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �(Bi2212), plotted together with Tc. The

U (0) for Y 123(Ca) and Bi2212 reported by Loram et al. are

shown by the dashed dotted line and dashed line, respec-

tively.1{3 U (0) and Tc are norm alized with their m axim um

values Um (0)and T m ax
c .The doping levelp and oxygen content

� are norm alized with pm and �m where U (0)takesthe m axim al

valueUm (0). The U (0) for La214 reported by Loram et al. is

also plotted with the sam e reduced scale (dotted line).1

for La214,though U (0)=Um (0) tends to decrease faster

atp < pm in Y123(Ca)and Bi2212 than in La214.The

sim ilarity in both U (0)/Um (0)vs.p=pm and Tc=T
m ax
c vs.

p=pm curvesam ongLa214,Y123(Ca)and Bi2212im plies

thatthere exists no essentialdi� erence in the SC tran-

sition m echanism am ong them ,though Tc varies from

system to system .

The condensation energy U (0) reported by Loram ’s

group forLa214 isalso plotted in Fig.7,wherep isnor-

m alized so that the Tc vs.p curves coincide with each

other.1 The overallp (= x)dependence ofU (0)isqual-

itatively consistent,but the Loram data are sm aller in

the pseudogap regim e (x . 0:2)than the presentdata.

The di� erence ofU (0) can be attributed to the di� er-

ence between the raw data ofCel m easured by Loram ’s

group and ours,because both groups adopted di� erent

ways to estim ate the phonon part Cph.O ne ofthe dif-

ferences is that Loram ’s group adopted Zn im purity to

destroy thesuperconductivity in thestandard sam pleon

the overdoped sam ple,whereasNiim purity wasused in

the presentstudy.

3.5 CoherentPairing Gap

In high-Tc cuprateswith low doping levels,the nodal

partsofthe Ferm iline near(�=2;�=2)dom inatethe in-

planetransport;i.e.,in-planem obility ofcarrierson the

nodalparts of the Ferm isurface is m uch higher than

on the antinodalparts near (�;0) and (0;�).46{48 This

is typically dem onstrated by the following observation:

the Ferm isurface istruncated near(�;0)and (0;�) by

the sm allpseudogap form ation atT . Tco,leaving the

so-called nodalFerm iarcs,20 butthe in-planeresistivity

rem ainsalm ostunchanged.49 Thepairing ofm ;;bilecar-

riers with high in-plane m obility is expected to play a

crucialrole in m aking the collective pairm otion coher-

ent.46,47 Therefore;he carriers on the nodalFerm iarcs

areexpected to drivetheSC phasetransition when they

startto form pairs.44,46{48,50 Thisdirectsourattention

to thepossibility thatin thepseudogap regim ethepair-

ing gap form ed overthe nodalFerm iarcs willfunction

asthecoherentpairinggap,nam ely,thee� ectiveSC gap

which dom inatesTc and U (0).

Fig. 8. Schem atic illustration for doping dependence ofa sm all

pseudogap atT � Tc (dotted line)and thenodalFerm iarc(bold

solid line)in kx � ky space.The e�ective SC pairing gap (grayed

area) is developed over the nodalFerm iarc at T < Tc,and the

e�ective SC gap together with the sm allpseudogap com pletes a

d-wave energy gap over the underlying Ferm iline.The upper,

m iddle and bottom �gures correspond to an underdoping level

(p1), nearly optim al doping (p2), and the overdoping (p3) at

which no pseudogap behavior appears,respectively.A line with

arrow heads shows the m axim um value ofthe e�ective SC gap

� e�
0 (/ p� 0),where� 0 isthem axim um valueoftheenergy gap

atT < Tc (� 0(p1)> g� 0(p2)> g� 0(p3)).

The hypothetical norm al state value n(0), nam ely

N (0),willgiveusinform ation aboutthelineardim ension

ofthe Ferm iarc at T � Tc,because it willbe propor-

tionalto thedim ension ofthearcifthelocalDO S,n(0),

isconstantoverthe Ferm iline.Asseen in Fig.5,n(0)

and N (0) show a tendency for linear p dependence be-

low x � 0:2,suggesting thatthe dim ension ofthe nodal

Ferm iarcwillbe roughly proportionalto p (= x)there.
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Furtherm ore,because ofthe distortion ofthe gap func-

tion caused by thehigherharm onicin high-Tc cuprates,

thepairing gap atT � Tc hasa ratherlineardispersion

alongtheFerm ilinein aslightlyoverdoped region aswell

asthe underdoped one.51 Thus,ifthe dim ension ofthe

nodalFerm iarcatT � Tc isproportionalto p (= x),as

suggestedabove,thegapsizeattheedgeofthenodalarcs

is roughly proportionalto p� 0,as shown schem atically

in Fig.8.This gives an explanation for the m axim um

value ofthe e� ective SC gap �e�0 = �p� 0 (� = const:),

introduced in the presentanalysisforU (0).Such a pic-

tureisalm ostthesam easthescenarioproposed by W en

etal.to explain the relation kB Tc � p�0m icroscopically

on the basisofthe SU(2)slave-boson m odel,which pre-

dictsthata hole pocketwith no shadow band at! = 0

willappearnear(�=2;�=2),nam ely thenodalFerm iarc,

in the spin gap regim e.44,52

Itisnoteworthy herethattheresultsoftheelectronic

Ram an scatteringm easurem entson high-Tc cupratesare

consistent with the present proposition that the coher-

entpartofthepairinggap shrinkstowardnodalpointsas

thesm allpseudogap grows.ElectronicRam an scattering

m easurem entsareexpected to givem oredirectinform a-

tion about the coherent pairing gap than ARPES and

tunneling spectroscopy m easurem ents,because the elec-

tronicRam an responseto superconductorsisrelevantto

the coherence factorwith even parity.53 Ithasbeen re-

ported forLa214aswellasBi2212and Y123thattheB1g

Ram an continua,weighingouttheantinodalpartsofthe

Ferm isurface,areindicativeofm arkedsuppressionofthe

coherentpairing gap in the underdoped region,whereas

theB2g continua,weighing outnodalparts,indicatethe

existenceofthecoherentpairing gap � coh.
53{56 Such re-

sultsin Ram an scatteringexperim entsm ean thattheco-

herentpairing gap willbe located nearnodalpoints,at

least,in theunderdoped region,which isconsistentwith

the presentproposition.The coherentpairing gap � coh

m ay correspond to the e� ective SC gap determ ining Tc
and U (0).

The presentproposition isalso consistentwith recent

ARPES resultsm easured by Zhou etal.on underdoped

La214 sam ples;the well-de� ned quasiparticle peak ex-

istson the nodalpartofthe Ferm iline,butaway from

the nodalpartitbecom esbroaderand fadesoutrather

abruptly.22

4. Sum m ary

The electronic speci� c heat Cel was system atically

m easured on La2�x SrxCuO 4 (La214) to reexam ine the

developm entofthesm allpseudogap in thenorm alstate

(T > Tc)and the superconducting condensation energy

atT= 0,U (0).The resultsobtained in the presentstudy

aresum m arized asfollows.

1)Thesm allpseudogap behaviorappearsin the � T

plotattem peratureT 0� Tco;the value,nam ely N (0),

showsasm allbum p atT 0and isprogressivelysuppressed

at T < T 0.The tem perature T 0 (� Tco) roughly corre-

lateswith theonsettem peratureoftheenhanced Nernst

signal,reported by W ang etal.on La214.24

2) W e con� rm ed that U (0) was m arkedly reduced in

the pseudogap regim e. The reduction of U (0) can be

quantitatively explained by using the e� ective SC en-

ergy scale � e�
0 = �p� 0 (� = 4:5),instead of� 0,and

the DO S associated with the nodalFerm isurfacewhich

isrem oved by the pairing gap form ation atT < Tc.

3)To explain thee� ectiveSC energy scale�e�0 in the

pseudogapregim e,wepointed outthepossibilitythatthe

pairing gap form ed overthe nodalFerm iarcsatT < Tc

willplay a roleasthe coherentpairing gap,nam ely,the

e� ective SC gap determ ining Tc and U (0).
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